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Friday, May 19, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

WANT ADS

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

Listen to KUNM

IJLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 timeo, $2,00, Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

90.1 Mcs.

: '

FOR SALE

Clean clothes •••
• •• last longer!
For Professional
DRY CLEANING

YAMAHA 1966, 305cc. Excellent
condition. Call 344·1546. 5/15, 17, 18, 19,
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2¥..'x3~'.
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Brando, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields, AUen Ginsburg,
Eillstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Clint Enatwood plus more, send
for list. Shipping anywhere in U.S,
prepaid. 1 poster $1.75, J! posters $3.00,
3 posters $4.25, Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado
80220.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , _ _ _ _ _ _M_on_d__:_a_:_y:..'=May 22, 1967

1966 RABBIT 90 cycle, in excellent condi·
tion. Includes hehnet. Tenns available.
Call 248-6192, 5/18, 19.

... L: ·-··----

:r

DOCTORAL Robe, black w/purplc velvet
trint. Men's sixe, approximately 6 ft.,
200 lb. Mortarboard wfgold tassel, 7%.
Like new. Price $25. Phone 265-7418.
5/17. 18, 19, 22.

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS

H

I

MOTORCYCLE for sole. 1966 Suzuki T-10
250cc. Excellent condition $860.00. YNC,
E. G. Headrick, Ph. 4521. 6/17, 18, 19,
?.2.
BRAND NEW Vox foOt elO<ltric tw•lvestring guitar. with gold plush case. Make
offer. Phone 255-5172,
6/19,22.
FOR RENT
CAIRD-NORRIS REALTY renla:
SPECIAL: Furnished one-room eJIIcien·
cy, utilities included with • bath and
galley kitchen, al lfor $55 including
utiilties. Private entrance.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new
furnlshiniiB, efficiency kitchen. All ntllities included.
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block weet
of UNM, 79.50 to 85, all utiliites paid.
Some with Improvements. Furnished,
oft'-etreet parking.
Call SAM COOPER, 265·8671, eveninlll!
842-8280.

i :

call 243-5671 toclayl

Call or See Your '007'

N

Volkswagen Salesmal"!

K

.,..'

CARROLL DAVIS

~~-BERNIE RIYERS (left) hopes to defeat .Arizona State's' Jerry
Bright (No. 119 on right) in both the 100-yard dash and the 220
here this weekend in the WAC track meet. Bright had edged
Rivers in three earlier races this year. Rivers' best time in the
100 is: :09.4 and Bright's best time is :09.5. In the 220 Rivers'
best time is :21.4 and Bright has a :20.9 record.
(Lobo photo by Pawley)

~McCAULEY

Authorized
Salos
and
Service
PHONE 2P-51211 •

M

W@~~\YAY/£@~1N!) ~

444 SAN MATEO SE
NEW MUICO'S I'I'IIINDLIIirT VW DEA,La

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
'If You Have a Problem
. Regarding Your
.Cu.rriculum.
Or Your Career • • •

HOUSE for rent, Summer only. Available
.Tune 1. 2 bd. rm. furnished, $70 mo.
220 Yale SE. Phone 242·8798. 5/17, 18,
19, 22.
ROOMS tor girls for the Summer Session.
Phone 263-5866. 5/17, 18, 19.
FOUR room furnished house, 3 blks. from
Univereit:v. 2709 Coal SE. $80. plus
utilities. Phone 256·0653, 5/18, 19, 22.

Consult

UNDERGRADUATES & GRADUATES
men and women student rooms-sing]es,
doubles & triples. Keep cool with central air-c-onditioning and private swim..
ming pool. lNQffiRE NOW at THE
COLLEGE INN. 803 Aah NE. Phone

. ~·COLLEGE CAREER

~COUNSELING

243·2881.

SERVICES
SPEEDOMETER and Tachometer repair
and sales on all imported cars. European
Instruments,• 117¥.. Bryn Mawr SE. 2562711.
5/12-22.

408 San Mateo

SERVICE

.. ';
'

~~:;"'·""'•-., ·"~\

NE

265-8288
'

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

TYPEWRITER storage during the aum·
mer. Insured and bonded. Also b'Pt!o
writer sales A service, all makee, with
20% discount quith this ad. Free pickup
a. delivery. E a. E Typewriter Service,
2217 Coal SE. P,hone 243-0588.

..

...

~

'·:

..

Margherita M. Henning, Ph.D.

•

.

'

•

j*.;

..

·. '•

TRANSPORTATION

c;

SANDIA Lab. Enlrineer is driving to
lumbtlll, Ohio. Leaving June 9, 6 p.m.
Return: leaving Columbus around June
23. Room for 3 passengers, U lntueated,
one way or .round trip, phone 293-4358
~ter 6 p.m.
5/10.22

·•.

"

WANTED to buy Portable Typewriters.
E 1: E Typewriter Service, 221'7 Coal
BE. Ph. 2-43-0588.
HELP WANTED
PROSPECTIVE comptroller.. Excellent OP·
portunity with young, growing, Joc:al
manufactnring buslnesa. Responsibilities:
managing omee. including accounting,
credit, preparation and admlnlatration
of budget, and various e:xecutlve rune·
tiona. Requirements: young (24·34) man
with deelre and ab!Uty to advance to
top management. College degree with
good background in accounting, some
related experience. Write letter of ap.
Plication, including detailed employ.
ment history, to Comptroller, Box 526,
Cit:v. 6/1'7, 18, 19, 22.
TEACHERS wanted, Southweot, entire
West and A.laaka. Salariee $5~00 up.
lrree reglatratlon, Southweot Teachem
Agency, 1303 Central Ave. NE 5/17, 18,
19, 22.
OPPORTUNITY for an aggreuiv.. college
student. Not selling, Call America's larg.
eet Wedding Gift Service. Phone 2656969. 6/17, 18, 19. -

UNM'S GEORGE SCOTT should easily win the WAC two·mile
here this weekend. His best time of the year is 8:34.3 and he also
holds the University Stadium mark. The .Australian is also en·
tered in the mile run. The 8 :34.3 performance was his best career
time and came in the West Coast Relays last Saturday at Fresno.
Scott has another year left on Coach B;ugh Hackett's track team.

Listen to KUNM
90J Mcs.

Youhaveto
look for the
."W" because
it's silent.

Lobo Advertisers

.:

.

·.>.

I SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

I

2100 Central E., Albuquorque, Now lolorlco

1
.

.
Phono 242..1JO"
.Your Tuaco Star Dealer
~.

_\!Y
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•
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.
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'
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Mr.Wrangler

.:

if it's auto
•
Insurance

famous silent "W": you
don't pronounce it, but.,you
must look for It if you wont
sportswear that looks wright
fits wright, feels wright. Mode
wright, too-many in no-iron
fobrics treot~d with the wre·
morkable .Wrong lake 'per·
manent press !inlsh. Mr.
Wrangler sportswear Is
here, on compus:in your size.

you need

CENTRAL
INSURANCE
AGENCY

"' v

..'·
·.

..

..

CoOPER'S, Albuquer:que
THE FAIR STORE, Albuq~rque
, ., •.• .._ q

.< .

t

~

,. •

•

'

.
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.

">:.x. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~.aRIIIIBII~

!WJU li.olil£

IW!''~~' ,· .. ~ _.

;

-. <

for wrealsportswear.

3208 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
Telephone 265-6477
After Hours 296-3537

.

_,, - ..

LOST A FOUND

Patroni1e

. -~'

..

WELL-ESTABLISHED, growing group of
oll'aet weekly papem 11eeks permanent.
full thne advertlalng rep......,tatlve.
Some •ales and la:vout experience desired. Above average pay, bright future
for person who can serve fiblt-clau accounla here in Albuquerque. Apply Per·
sonnel, P.O. Box 1713, with full detalll
in first letter. 6/17, 18, 19, 22.

LOST-Black Briefcase in parking Jot;,
North of old StadiUnl Bldg, Wed., May
17, 5 :00 p.m. Would at least like noteboOks and papers back. Phone 242·8389.

···.

_,. .

PERSONALS
STUDENTS interested In volunteering for
full or part-tbne in the Peace· movement
in Albuquerque or elsewhere thls eummer,
.call 242-4004 ev~ina for information.
5/17. 18, 19, 22.

.. "'

'.

l

'
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NSA to Survey U. for Grant

A representative of the Nationlll Student Associlltion's Ed- the Associ11ted Students and one
UCI\tional Services division will be of those who helped fill out the
on c11mpus today to survey UNM grant application said that UNM
as a possible participant in a is one of 20 schools in the nation
still in contention for the award.
course evaluation ·Ptogrllm,
Factors Listecl
Greg Marsesyan, director of
He
said
that over 6() schools
the NSA Educational Desk, will
the grant and that
applied
for
interview student government
UNM
was
a
likely
choice because
personnel to determine the atti.
it
has
a
large
commuter
populatude and environment at UNM
tion,
it
is
a
state
school,
and it
liS a possible receiver of part of
bas
a
large
Spanish-American
a national grant to evaluate :Population,
courses and teachers in compre"UNM was the only large
hensive surveys,
school in this area of the coun.
11 Grants Given
try to apply for the program,''
' UNM student leaders applied McGeorge
said,
for one of the 11 grants from an
The UNM application for the
$85,000 allocation from the Ofcourse
evaluation program was
fice of Education for teacher and
sent
in
hopes of improving the
course evaluations. The money
"Insight"
course evaluation guide
was given to NSA to be distribwhich
was
published this semesuted to eligible schools.
ter McGeorge said.
UNM would receive $500 to
Faculty Is "Upset"
finance the program plus expen"The
course evaluation guide
ses for three delegates to attend
of the faculty, but it
upset
some
a conference this summer to plan
and evaluate the programs.
Bob McGeorge, treasurer of

aroused their interest," he said.
"They didn't like it but they realized that it was valuable and
many of them offered to help us
improve the program.''
We have offers from the Data
Processing Center to help us plan
and computerize the program,"
he said. "There is also an offer
from one of the faculty members
from the business administration
department to help us develop a
scientific course survey.''

listen to KUNM

}lopd~y. May 22, 1977

Patronize lOBO Advertisers· ·~
T
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HELP ERAotq~TjE. LARGE CARS
Call or ~f1lYour '007'
" ·~ •'
Volkswagen ·Salesman

H
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K
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

•

LOOK FAMILIAR?

.1
\~

1

Live at The College Inn
ond
Win o FREE Surfing
Or Skiing Weekend

CARROLL .DAVIS

444 SAN MATEO SE

PHONE HS.MH

NEW MEXICO'S l'ftlt:NDUUT VW DEALER

SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

FOUR TRIPS TO BE GIVEN AWAY

3 Local Teachers

Named to Faculty

Next Year

Three educators and teachers
from Albuquerque will be among
the five visiting faculty members
this summer at Manzanita Center
at UNM.
One visiting teacher is from Los
Students will have to pay ad- Alamos, Robert Koch, and one
mission to concerts given by music from the State College of Iowa at
department groups next year, Cedar Falls, Iowa, Dr. Robert
Donald McRae;- assistant chair- Frank.
The three Albuquerqueans are
man of the music department, anLinus LeTang, Mrs. Flora Walnounced Friday. ·
Increased costs in the produc- lace, and Howard Jenkins.
tion of band, orchestra, and chorus
forced the department to begin
Whitewash
charging admission as of next
A project to whitewash the letyear, McRae said.
ter "U" in Tijeras Canyon at the
"Concert Hall rental is a major base of the Sandia Mountains has
been planned for Tuesday, June 7,
item of expenee," McRae said.
by
the colony of Alpha Kappa
Students will be charged 75
Lambda
fraternity on campus.
cents for each of the twelve concerts to be giv:en by the three AKL urges campus groups and
for a sea- interested individuals to help on
groups next year, or
son ticket (four concerts) to any the the project. Interested penons
should contact Gary Wilson at
of the three groups' series.
277-4589.

Students to Pay
For U. Concerts

'3

Interested in working on the major problems of the Twentieth Century?

-SO FAR-

Consider a career with the United States Government!
Few employers provide more or better tr~ining opportunities than the U.S.
Government. None have the variety of work-or challenges of such scope
and significance. We have whal it takes, the opportunities for advancement
are excellent.

"HAWAII" WINNER

.

For more information, inquire at your College Placement Office.

I

Jonn Karmann
'

ODDS

HERE1S ALL YOU DO:
1. Go by the College Inn at 303 Ash Street N.E. this
week and reserve your room for Fall, '67.

Inn

3. Each winner receives a 3-clay expense paid (lricludes round trip air fare, hotel and meals and
spending money) weekend trip as follows:
z
c) May 26-28-Acapulco, Mexico

d) August 25-27-Waikiki Beach, Hawaii

303 ASH STREET, N.E.
PHONE:- 243-28~ 1

4. To be eligible you must be a sophomore, junior, 5en-

$2.00

ior o~ graduate UNM student next Fall.

......
.......
ll

5. Employees of the College Inns are not eligible to

• '"' .

• . ;A·

GREAT ...
REDUCTIONS
-.~-·

STATIONERY
;; .

50% oR

'

.· ,

.-:;~
..........-............ ~·~," " ~'"(

•••••••••lllllt4-""iiPI'!-riJ•i•••••-nn·.,.. ··~·· · •

~eek-full

Excellent
per
.seconds on most items).

e

Private and semi-private rooms and baths.

e

Wall-to-wall carpeting and double drapes.
•.

~ t-

'

e
e
e

~

,u;:-"' '

Air conditioned fhrouS~hout.
Private dining rooms.

'

)

--~--~·------·~------~------------------------------.----.I

I

j TO:

!

:

The College Inn, 303 Ash Street,· N.E. Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106
:

I
· I

I
I

:I I am interested in winning a surfrng or skiing weekend. Please :
:I send me more information on the College Inn.

Heated swimming pool.

I

Recreational lounges with ping-pong
and ~of tables, TV lo(g.~e.

• "Quiet'' lounges.

'_........

ill!ll'lilll·

foOd (~ ~J.ts

•

e
e
e
e

Regular Store Hours Will Be Observed During The Summer

______________________________________

participate.
Here are 11 re,ason~ _

assoeiated students bookstore
_

YOU COUlD B·E NEXT. • •
2. On Tuesday evening, 5-23-67, at 6:15 p.m. one
name will be drawn as the winner.

GIRL'S
POORBOYS

'N
ENDS
AT

Molly Griswold

.

; Don't Delay- OUR RESERVATIONS
.ARE FAR AHEAD OF LAST YEAR'S
AT THIS TIME.

STARTS MONDAY-MAY 22

.. ':------""""::--------------~................_,_.,_,..,

-~'"'""

No red tape or advance application necessary-just be there at the time
shown above.

END-OF-SEMESTER

··.

.. ,,.

Take the Federal Service Entrance Examination on •May 23 and May 25,.•
1967, '8:30 AJ.!-.,in the S~dent Uriion- Building, Room 250 A and B.

•r • .. -;.-

SWEATSHIRTS...
Sizes Limited· $1.95

"SQUAW VALLEY" WINNER
. ,,~,

•

PAPERBACK
BOOKS 50% off

Page3

I
I
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I
I
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:

Name~-----.:_-----------~---

Close to campus,

1
I
I

:~~

I
I
I
I

Private, off-street parki&\.

I

I

I

I

I

: City

Laundry facilities, maid and linen service,
'

.,.,.._.

.

.

'

'

'

I

State

Zip

:

~---------------------~--------------------------------I

-

,-

- - - II

r

•' .

.

Pace•

Letters
Letters are welcome, and obollld
be no longer tllr.n 260 wo~ \J'l!ewritten, double apaeed. Nune, tallollhone llmnber and loddrOIIS 111111t be
included, aHhoach 111ome 'Ifill be
'lflthbeld upon Nllll•t.

OUR "MILITARISTIC ETHOS"
Dear Editor:
The day after Roger Anderson,
private citizen, was tagged as a
vagrant
while
disseminating
material including inform11tion
pertaining to how young men
might resist induction into military ranks, a friend exclaimed,
"'.Chat's going too far!"
"What's going too far?"
My friend's explanation indicated he had very negative feel·
ings about attempts to recruit
young men into the ranks of those
who refuse to serve in the military. Such dark opinions are widespread these days. But mpst hold·
ers of such opinions seem to ac·
cept quite placidly the massive,
year-in-year·out, tax-supported
efforts to recruit young men into
military ranks. In an open society,
why should we tolerate one and
not the other? Or, why condemn
one and not the other?
In the booklet, "Military Service in a Free Society," put out
by The Church Society for College Work, it is suggested, "when
young men begin seriously to
question their 'duty' to serve their
country in the military because of
their disenchantment with a particular military commitment, we
may do one of two things: excoriate the young men as knaves and
weaklings; or examine the unpopular commitment, and by extension the foreign policy."
The same day one of my friends
condemned Anderson's actions
another friend wpndered ho~
Schafer Williams could "really"
support his daughter's decision to
fast in protest of the undeclared
war in Viet Nam - a decision
which might lead to her earlier
death. If he really ,supported her
decision, why wasn't he fasting
too?
Why do we tend to doubt the
'Piincerity of parents who support,
or even, perhaps, take pride in the
decisions of their sons and daughters to risk early deaths for a
cause such as pacifism, when we
routinely accept the sincerity of
parents .who are supportive and
proud of their progeny's risking
early death in the military? Do
we demand that the parents of
soldiers prove their sincere support by working for the military
establishment, preferably on the
front lines?
In these events of the past
week, where it was seen as corrupt to urge young men to remain non-military men-but not
corrupt to urge them to become
military men; perverted to accept a daughter's risking her life
for a pacifist cause-but not perverted to accept a son's risking
his life for a military cause, we
see the prevailing militaristic
ethos of our current American
civilization in aetion. I am not
convinced that this ethos is solely
the necessary and appropriate reaction to events beyond our control.
. .
Edwin G. Belzer, .Jr.
THE MIRAGE IS COMING
Dear Editor:
Now that we are no longer
frantic to catch up with Lyndon
in efficient .student government
and are comfortably ahead of our
contemporaries
in
important
things like track and basketball
and fiestas, The Mirage may not
bear reading and obsertring.

•

:.~.

a;

•

; Pt..

·~ .
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OODI SI"N JIOOPP£
Pllbllllhed llondu, Wedneadl,y, Tbuncl., and Friclq of tlle n&'JI)r.r Univeni~ ,..,. by the
St11dent Publications Bo•r<l of th<l Asaociated Stud<lnts of tll<l Uni.Y<lnib' of New lloa<ico
Second cluo p,..<l paid at A1buqllerqll<l, New lleltico. Printed by tJ>• UniveJ'Iity Print11111' Plant. Spbloription ,.,te: $4.60 tor tbtl aohool :reu, p.,..ble in adYance. All editorilolo
and aicned Cl>lumna exprna the viewa of tlle writlr and not nec.,.sarily tllooe of the Stll•
dent Pllblicatlona Board or of the Univenity.

Editor-in-chief-----------···--------··--·-------··--··-- Chuck Noland
Managing Editor -----------·--····------··----··------··-- Jelf Dennard
Business Supervisor ------------···-··--····---····- Riehar4 p, F;rench
Advertising Manager ------------··--··--·---··--··-···-··· Richard Pfalf
Sports Editor ----------------------------------Nooley Reinheardt
Morning Editor-------------···--··--··--.. --··--··--------~- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors --------------------- .Bob Storey, Melissa Howard

.... .,.

... .........

UNM- A Track. Power
UNM TRACK COACH Hugh Hackett has done it again.
Many times in the past Hackett's trackmen have been
underdogs in competition; almost as many times as they
have managed to come out on top.
New Mexico, ranked second to favored BYU to take the
Western Athletic Conference track crown, combined some
stellar individual performances with a series of IuckjY
breaks to bring home the WAC bacon for the fourth year
ina row.
WHICH JUST GOES to show once again that UNM is a
track power to be reckoned with. Hats off to Coach Hackett
and his squad for another fine season.

So Long

Today the Moon,
Tomorrow the ~~~rlld

''£
By ARTHUR HOP~\ I ~

Letters
But like all works of constructive criticism, it is necessary that
the yearbook, despite public
apathy, be presented.
It seems that one of the most
glaring incongruities of UNM's
modern educational system is that
many students show little interest
or patience when it comes to deciding whether The Mirage should
be put on subscription, given
away, burned; or ridiculed.
Under the co-sponsorship of
ASUNM's Publications Board and
its members' (ex-officio ar1d otherwise) intestinal fortitude, The
Mirage has, to say the least, become a unique end•of-the-year
complement to Fiesta.
This yearbook never has, and
probably never will have, a faculty sponsor. This position can be
debated. Many a beverage has already been consumed over argument of this small point. Many
feel a sponsor is necessary to
make the book good; still others

spaced. Name, telephone numbtlr and addrel8 must be in·
cluded, although name will be
withheld upon r"''u.,.t.

feel the editor must compose the
book on his own.
In any case, past Mirage edi•
tors have n.,t been professionals,
They have made mistakes. And
this year, unfortunate as it may
seem, will be no exception in that
respect.
I was lucky in a way, My edi·
torship came after a book that
wasn't too good. 1 was given almost complete support from the
start, though this support was
sometimes more curiosity than
anything. For all support, whichever type it may have been, I am
grateful and will always be.
I:f, sometime in the near future,
the students and administration
decide to do away with the yearbook, I think they might detect a
tiny void at the end of the year,
something even a good Fiesta can
not erase. I seriously hope, for
what it's worth, that the day of
no yearbook will never come.
Since this is the last t.obo, no

l _

f.'

S!'tl F~anciaco Cl&ronicle

I •

Dr. Edward Teller, the Fat~er of the H-Bomb, wishes to blow up the
moon to see what it's made of.
·
Actually, he doesn't intend to blow up the whole mo9n,. Just a piece ·
of it. But if he could explode a nuclear bomb on the moon, be aays, to •
see what it's made of . . • And he certainly doesn't thinl41> ki~n~
would b-ltw up-~ole·m<JWn. He d8e11n't think.
Of course, Dr. Teller can't blow up the moon without perniission.
That would be silly. First, he must secure app.-oval from thtl .littleknown International Committee for Scientific Tinkering.
.
The Committee, naturally, is composed exclusively of scientists.
That's because we laymen don't understand these things. The hearing
can only be envisioned.
·
Scene: The Committee's Project Screening Room. A dozen distinguished scientists a;re seated in leather ehairs about the long, polished
oak table.
Dr. Von Verner: Our next application, gentlemen, is from Dr. Edward
Teller. He wishes-Jet's see here-to blow up the moon.
(There are admiring cries of 4'What vision!" and "Such broadness of
scope!")
Dr. Von Verner (banging his gavel): Decorum, please, decorum. Let
us follow established procedure in a proper scientific manner. Now
·'
first, what effects can we postulate from this experiment?
Professor Aston-Martin (wot:king a slide rule): Hmmm, I foresee
an. interesting_ global tidal af~i_Oh · resulting in a wave approximately
28, '763.2 feet hJgh.
r
.
Dr. Caligari: Nonsense. The {riitfal effect will be a fascinating shift
in gravitational forces. Or, to put it another way, the earth will make
a sudden lurch and everybody willf~lll oft'.
Dr. Von Verner (rubbing his hand): Good. As long as we have disagreement on anticipated results. After all, there is no p!)int is eon·
ducting an experiment if we know how it's going to turn out. Now if
there are n() objections. • •
'
Dr. Vin N. Yang: Excuse me, Doctor, but what about costs? Let's
not forget Project Mohole, our magnificent proposal to bore a hole
through the earth's crust to see what would leak out. For the lack of
a few paltry billion ••.
Dr. Von Verner (frowning): I can't see where blowing up the
moon would cost any more than blowing up the Van Allen Belt and
there were no objections to that. (nostalgically) Ah, what a smashing
success that was, despite a few miscalc11lations and surprises.
Dr. Mothersill: No layman objected to that because none knew what
the Van Allen Belt was. But I say if we blow up the moon there's
bound to be some public carping. People are going to miss it, '
pr. Von Verner (with a snort): A few song writers and romantics.
Its not their moon, you know. Would they stand in the way of ad·
vancing man's knowledge of his environment? How will science ever
know what would happen if the moon blows up, unless we blow it up?
~et us ~cmember, gentl~men, that our first duty as scientists is to
tmker wtth force~ we don t underStand until we understand them.
(The proposal JS approved by unanimous acclamation.)
D~. V~n V:erner: Thank you. So much for the moon. Our next project
application lS from Dr. Jekyll-Hyde. He offers mathematical evidence
that three thermonuclear bombs fired into the sun would cl'eate a
supernova sufficient to incinerate our glaxy. All for less than $1.2
million. Now then, gentlemen, what is your pleasure?

Today's is the last issue of The Lobo for another school
year. Tbe Lobo's staff bas laughed and cried, sweated and
strained its way through the alloted 112 issues and now
will join other students in cramming, finals, and then a
much-needed vacation.
THOSE STUDENTS wbo will be back for summer school
can look forward eagerly or ruefully, whichever applies to weekly issues of The Lobo beginning June 16 and continuing for seven weeks.
The Lobo for the regular academic year will appear on
the first day of registration next fall and will go on its fourday-a-week schedule of publication beginning the first day
of classes.
The Lobo has not always been popular, nor has it always
been right. We make mistakes because we are students,
rather than professional journalists and because we are
human. We try to be right as often as possible with judgment tempered by a knowledge of our own fallibility.
SO WHETHER we have earned your respect or your disgust, your praise or your criticism, we cover our typewriters, lock up the office, and say "So long."
student will have the satisfaction
of demolishing my words (or
See you next year.
Letters are welcome. and
should be no longer than 250
wo~
typewritten, double
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yearbook) in print. The majority
of the criticism will be fielded by
the next editor.
So at the risk of sounding
corny and saying "thanks again
for the support and liberal eduea•
tion I gained," I will instead say
"thanks for the opportunity you
gave me, Mr. Ormsby. You de·
serve to die a millionaire."
Pete Kendall
MUST WE SUBSIDIZE THE
WACf
Dear Editor:
Anyone attending the WAC
track and field championship
meet Friday and Saturday even•
ings may have wondered why so
many UNM students were gatb·
ered around the entrance gate to
the stadium.
In Thursday's J,obo, it was
printed that students could attend
without charge, yet when showing
your student I.D. card at the gate,
you were told tp take it to the
ticket window, and thne with 50
cents a ticket would be given.
Friday evening, most students
came prepared to pay their 50
cents, when lo and behold, the
sign over the ticket window stated: "students, $1.00.'' (with I.D.
card.)
In my opinion, the University

of New Mexico is so interested
in making a dollar that the in·
terests of the students are taking
a seat "way back in left field."
Windy, inclement weather not
with11tanding, is it any wpnder the
stadium was nearly empty at the
meet?
Upon questioning seve.-al officials concerning this charge to
the students, I was told: "the
meet is 'Sponsored by the WAC,
not the University of New Mexico.'' Since when are the students
at this university required to subsidize the financial structure of
the WAC? Is it not a fact that
the activities fees have been raised to the point where the fee itself is a center of controversy?
The tuition fee has practically
doubled in last few years, placing
a financial burden upon the student, his family, or whoever spon·
sors the student.
Of cou;rse the principle of it all
cannot be overlooked. If the Ath·
letic department.. at this .univer·
sity was reaJiy interested in the
students, they would have at least
communicated with us. They could
have informed the news media
that a charge would be levied at
the gate. At least we eould have
come prepared to pay our way.
It wns a really wonderful track
meet. We won,
Paul s. Bundy

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan O'Neill

·~·gly

Man' Mixup PressWorkshop
COuld Hu. r,.t.r Drive lsSetforAugust
-

An apparent misunderstanding ender, Jobn Beyer, Gwinn "Bub"
by Q;rgani:llatipns entering cont(!s- .Henry, . George Brantley, and
tants in the Ugly Man contest Dean Jl;pward Mathaney.
may cause this year's Campus ' A P~ri~y Path on Monday netChest drive ~ ,net fewer funds ted $35 for the fund and the
than expected:Chinese Auction Wednesday earnOrganizations were to collect ed $105.40, said drive chairman
money for their candidates and Bob Love. Alpha Phi Omega
not let the selection be made by sorority donated the earnings
students dropping money in the from its Fiesta Booth to the fund.
jars in the Union.
The World University Service,
The winner of the contest is the organization which receives
determined by the amount of one-fourth of the money earned
money collected by each organ- in the drive, gives money to any
zation for its contestant.
student group in the world so
"This is not a popularity con- long as the group is able to match
test because the organizations the requested total. Money is
determine the winner by the given for special projects, building
amount of money they collect for classrooms, paying teachers, and
their contestants," Don Murphy, other programs designed to benepresident of Alpha Phi Omega, fit needy students.
sponsor of the Campus Chest
In the past year, about '75 UNM
drive, said Sunday.
·
students received $15 gifts from
Because of the misunderstand- the Campus Chest, which keeps
ing, the contest deadline has been the other three-fourths of funds
extended to 5 p.m. Tuesday to '!aisej•. ~he only .requirement for
give the organizations. more time apphcatton for atd is that a stuto raise the needed funds. The ..dent does not have a scholarship.
winner of the contest will receive · 'Cb'a'rles J. Sheehan, Director of
· a trophy.
Student Aids, determines the need
Candidates for Ugly Man are of the applicants and awards the
Phil Goes, Tom Horn, Dean Lav- gifts.

The 196-7 Mirage
Is Due Tomorrow

Research Grant

U. Medical School
Given $65,000

UNM has been given a $65,000
The 196'7 Mirage, UNM year- . th;ree-year research grant to study
book, will be distributed tomor- infection in patients. The grant .is
row beginning at 9:00 a.m. Mir- awarded by the National Instiage Editor Pete Kendall said that tutes of Health.
distribution will continue through
Dr, Darwin L. Palmer, an inthe week on a first-come-firststructor
in the UNM School of
served basis.
Medicine who is affiliated with the
Students can receive the Mirage
Hospital in Albuquerfree by showing their l.D. cal.'ds. Veterans
que,
will administer the research.
Member!! of the Lettermen's Club
"Basically, and in general
will distribute the book in the
terms,"
Dr. Palmer said, "we will
journalism building on the northbe
trying
to find out the reasons
west corner of Yale and Central.
for
the
increased
susceptibility to
The book features several sec· infections in some
types of
tions which were not included in patients. This will involve
relast year's Mirage. There is a search on changes in certain decomplete faculty and student in- fense mechanisms known to play
dex along with a pictorial section a part in resistance to infection."
of faculty members.
The Mirage is chronologically
arranged from fall to spring, and
has a special student life section
featuring UNM campus activities
and events. There are also ten
full-color pages.
The Margaret Clark Memorial
The sports section includes Award of $150 will be given to a
fourteen pages on basketball and graduate of Los Alamos High
a special section on the National School, Los Alamos, New Mexico,
Invitational Tournament in New who is currently enrolled in an
York where the Lobos competed accredited college or university
and is majoring in education.
in March.
Applications may be obtained
Football is featUred on twelve
by
writing to the Margaret Clark
pages and baseball on four. All
Memorial
Award, Dr. Robert T.
'Other sports have two pagel'l.
MeGee,
Assistant
Superintendent
There are also sections on UNM of . Schools, Los Alamos
Schools
royalty, chaparrals, cheerleaders, Administrative offices, Los
Ala•
residence halls, and Who's Who in mos, New Mexico.
American Colleges and UniverCompleted applications accom·
sities. Another special section on panied
an official transcript
commqnications1 publications, and must be by
returned to the above adradio is included.
dreas by June 30, 1967.

Applications Open

For $150 Award

Sanchez Will Speak
At U. of Albuquerque
Mr. Edward Sanchez, a member of the E!ducation Committee
and the Neighborhood Youth
Corp of the AU-Indian Pueblo
Council, will be guest speaker at
the general meeting of the HAHN
Indian Club at the University of
Albuquerque on May 22 at '7 :30
p.m. in Room A-220.
The speaker's topic will be "The
Functions of the All-Indian Pueblo Council."
Mr. SaMhez, an alumnus of the
University of Albuquerque, is em·
played by Kirtland Base as a
mathematician. He is also an interpreter for his father is Gov·
ernor of San Felipe Pueblo, and
is a member of the New Mexico
Courtcil of American Indians.

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
urgently needs
STENOS and TYPISTS
CIA has challenging and respoNsible positions for qualified slenas and

Outstanding journalism teachers from Arizona, California,
Texas and New Mexico have been
selected to staff New Mexico's
first teacher-sponsored publication work~Jhop August 6-13.
The newly incorporated New
Mexico Interscholastic Press Association is sponsoring the intensive eight-day training program for high school students in
cooperation with UNM, where the
course will be held.
Cooley to Lead
A NMIPA s-pokesman said
journalism teachers with excellent reputations in the production of student newspapers, yearbooks, and photography have
been signed to instruct in the
three sections of the workshop.
Prof. Robert Cooley, Northern
Aizona University journalism department chairman, will head a
student editors' seminar.
Early enrollment included students from schools as far south
as Deming and as faT north as
Cortez, Colorado. Ropm, board,
and all fees for the event are
$75.
De11igned for Training
The worksbip is designed to
give high school reporters, editors and photographers intensive
training in professional skills,
such as news writing and editing,
newspaper production, yearbook
theory, writing, layout and production, and picture production.

Too Busy for

Why Not
Bring ·tt To

Your Laundry?

lll LAUNDRY &DRY
CLEANING SERVICE.
Under New Ownership

24 Hr. Service when Requested

e

Shirts Finished
To Please You

All Types of
Dry Cleaning

"If your clothes are becoming to yqu, they should
l>e coming to us.''

111 Harvard 51:

---------------------··
•

•

Schlitz Multiple Oueas Test
Which one or the following best completes thi:t
sentence?

''When you 1re out
out of
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
(£)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(1)

ATrENTION BRIDES TO BE
QUAliTY Wedding invitations and all

ot Schlitz, you're
•

it
lucie
action
patience
control.
sync
COI!IIIiSSic.n

date

dates

step
gear
all of the above plus beer.

paper goods to lit your budget. Six
daY$ semce, 1:1!1 work guaranteed.
Al&o a large selection of GrCKiuatlon
pal\y and
gift-. Slop tlnd faYe at Gresham'•
Hause of HAllMARK. 3501 lomas
Blvd. Ne, 255-4989.
'II. father's Day C11rds,

•

•

We recommend that you keep your

TEXTBOOKS
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
If You Have Boob You Do Not Want to Keep
Check Their Value
We maintain lists and buy books every day the store is open. If the book is a
current edition, and we have a commitment from the teaching department
that the book will be used again, we will pay

50%

OF THE LIST PRICE

If the boofc is a curtent edition, but not in use at the University of New Mexico,
we normally pay 25% of the list price.

lyplsts.

Assignments ore In Washington,
D.C. and overseas. Special opportun·
lties for Spanish and FreNch speo~ing
stenos,

Salaries range from $4,269 to
$5,867 annually depending on e~
perlenc:e,
U.S. citizenship required, Must be
unmarried. Extensive medical back•
ground screening. Typists, 40 w.p.m.,
stMos, !horthand 80 w.p.m.
· Call Miss Harris, New Mexico State
Employment Service, 842-3138, for appointment with recruiter on Moy 23
tmd 24.
An equtll Opportunity Employer

,

-

qa

2

If the book is an old edition, start yourself a library. The book is worth more to
you than it is to anyone else.

associated students boohstore
GROUND FLOOR

NEW MEXICO UNION

277-2826
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UNM o h
Williams Play Excerpts Called Good,
·rc estro .
But 'Experimental' Value Is Doubted Plays Tomorrow
NEW MEXICO LOBO

,

Mi$understanding Held Possible

Two evenings of experimental
theater performances were presented last weekend, involving
6ne-act ·Plays and cuttings from
Plays of Tennessee Williams. A
group of seven actors from Rodey Theater filled out the cast,
directed by Jane Masters and
Milburn Mehlhop.
Although their purposes were,
with varying specificity, "experimental theater," (a quote from
the advertisement in the Rodey
lobby), the programs stated only
that the productions were 'an experiment' in theate.r.
Group Misunderstands
There is a difference here which
seems to point out that the Rodey group mistakes the publics
conventional understanding of
"experimental theater.''
I did not see anything Saturday night which I felt was experimental in terms of the meaning
'of that word which I have come'
to recognize.
· Some things ln the production
were in fact sort of corny. I fail
to see why the actors could not

converse before the play or during intermission; instead they
walked out to their chairs against
the back wall of the stage and
stood silhouetted and talked in
little knots for awhile. That is
dumb.
Acting Was Good
The acting on the whole was
quite good. Mark Kilburn in the
first selection, from the "Sweet
Bird of Youth,'' was a little light
in delivery in his voice tone. Perhaps the finest section was the
one-act play, "This Property is
Condemned,"
Danielle Pressly was sharply
deceptive as the girl Willie; she
found the difficult level of Williams' girl-woman, a sort of indeterminate age where her incipient decline is suspended by almost practical but obscure hopes.
The other actors who impressed
me were Jane Masters as Mae in
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," and
Sue Stoner in "At Liberty.''

The Juggler, UNM humor
magazine, will be distributed
beginning
tomorrow.
The
magazine will be sold at the
Student Publications building,
Yale and Central, and on the
Union Mall for 25 cents a copy.

Stereo
Tapes
Join Our
20%
.
On Stereo Tapes
Savings Plan
til h~

SOUND by
3011 Monte Vista NE

near the University

The UNM Orchestra's last concert before closed week will be
held Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center. The program will feature
seven smaller works by a variety
of composers including four
Americans.
Dr. Kurt Frederick, the organizer of the production, said
the concert is designed to present
in solo performance several of
the principal members of the student orchestra. The evening will
feature compositions by Tele.
man, Faure, and the Brandenburg
Concerto of J. S. Bach. The works
are .all chamber pieces. The fo.ur
American composers included are
Barlow, Phillips, Kennan, and
Aaron Copland.

81\

HOUSE

Mesa Vista Names
Sciarra Top Man

··~
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-:-· ~':'.Expo '67

Students, you can visit Montreal and Expo '67 for as little as
~31.00. Price includes four nights
m ~ontreal, breakfast every
mornmg, three daily passes to
Expo '67 and dinner in a French
r~staurant. For further informat!o!l. come to the NSA office, Actlvt.tJes Center, New Mexico
Umon; or call 277-4016 or 2774406.

IN REMEMBRANCE

listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

,..

SHE LIKES TO GO

S~Lr

Keyed-up'~~

[J

By
REINHJ!lhij+.T
New
MexJCo
found . Brigham
Y
oung an easy mark this weekend
and tUP_set t~h highly to·u.ted Coug._
a~s wlce-- e sec?nd was a stunmng 82-6'\1 track VIctory Saturday
night to . give the Lobos their
fourth str!light Western Athletic
Conference crown.
The UNM golf team charged
past the Brighams in the first
36 holes of play in the 54-hole
tourn~y and then increased their
margm Saturday to leave Arizona
State well back also. .
The Cougars were slight favorites to win the cinder crown and
were heavy favorites to win the
lin~s. title, with only token opPOSition expected from the Lobos
and Arizona State.
New Mexico's George Scott won
both the mile and the two-mile in
t~e wind-swept finale Saturday
mght to pace the Lobo victory.
On the golf course Mahlon Moe
finish~d second in the individual
standmgs to lead the linksmen.
Scott and Moe, both seniore
were finishing their last regula~
season . collegiate appearances.
Scott WJll see action here in the
Track Federation meet in June
and then in the '67 NCAA finals
at Provo, in preparation for his
try at the berth on the Australian
Olympic team.
Moe to NCAA Meet
Moe just has the NCAA tourney in mid-June left on his docket
as a New Mexico golfer.
In the third spring sport championship held on the UNM earnpus this weekend. Aril!!ona ran
away with the tennis title, while
New Mexico finished its customary
fourth. Utah was second and defending
champion
Brigham
Young took another thrashing
finishing a poor third.
'
Tennis buffs felt that the Lobos
could have caught BYU if they
had. had the services of sophomore
sensation Tony Bull. Arizona had
22 points, Utah 16, BYU 11, and
UNM 9. If BuU, who was withdrawn from the competition because of the death of his father
could have competed he would
haye h~d a chance to pick up
pomts m the number 2 singles
bracket.
Bull, Hill Ranked Second
But in addition he and freshman partner Van Hill were second:ranked in the doubles play,
havmg .lost only once this season.
Th.e po1pts that might have been
gamed m those two events could
have obasted UNM past the
Cougars.
Jerry Bright, the amazing ASU

SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00

FIRST AND GOLD

L~'bos Win Two WAC Titles
OuHng~~ljSDfii,ng
S
~
-F·
1
NOOL~
~+~~:JJr~
pI0 r s I n a

MUh~

FORMAL!

Annual Award

Louis Sciarra was chosen outstanding resident of Mesa Vista
residence hall at the Mesa Vista
annual awards banquet held last
night. Sciarra served as dorm
president.
Among other awards presented
at the banquet were certificates to
members of each dorm house who
had contributed outstanding service during the year.
Carl Sparks was chosen Advisor of the Year, and Chuck
Stromberg, Governor of the Year.
The House of the Year award was
given to Yaqui House, and Intramural House of the Year to Escalante House. Bob Finch of Yaqui
House was presented the award
for Outstanding Freshman Resident.

Juggler

l
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students unwind
at Sheraton ...
and save money

Saoe with weekend d1'scoun/s! Send for your
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good over Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year round.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE 1D CARD/

r----------------------------------------1
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
I

I
I
I
I

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
.
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Faculty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous discounts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
~anoe

I

Addreoe

I
I

I

...______________________ ..________________c .,I
Student C Teacher

.•

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

-somebody forgot .••

2nd Anniversary FIRE SALE
AT THIS ESTABUSHMENT

I

and Br'
Perttt Po~si w lghalm Ydoung s
· · k.
· ere a so ouble

~::a~!.~ j~: ~~n!r~~k t':::e~0~righ!
hhil( th 220 .

dash

· ··

e
·
• Record Tied
Hi~ :09.4 tied the-stadium rec?rd m. the 100 and he posted a
_.21.6 m the 220 while running
m.to a 6.5 mile-per-hour head
wmd. Rene Matison picked up two
unexpected seconds in those events
to help the Lobo cause considerably.

Checks

Tell it to our teller.

Quality-named

''the Maximum Security travelers check';

tradltianallystyled

MrJ litler IHt hurts"

Reduced25%

SNEAKERS
Found in
Blue, Navy,
Faded Blue,
Olive,

Black
Midnight Olive

Faded

Green

Su11n Spotless uvs:

If white and
A jale thick enough to save he who
chooles to wear a pair.

Reduced 25%

IEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

blctck ate colors,
we he~ve th0$8 two,

..

~.~ ~

~-:
'"~.imr"

Reduced25%

•

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbacks

Other New Mexico track winners were: the 440-yard relay
team of Bernie Rivers, Steve

298-1B28

Childrens' Books
Bargains

Good Luck on Finals
The tests may get you down
But, we hope, not out

the oasis
In the deHrt

See You Next Year

Just across the streef from campus

1916 Ce~tral SE

•

-vacatton
'.

You can save real money by
buying First National City
Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation trip. Read
how.
·

Our teliers know that Maximum Security means
First National City 'Ii-avelers Checks. And we've
got'em.
What's in the name? This.
If these checks get lost or stolen, you're safe. .
First National City 'Ii-avelers Checks has built a
security network of 25,000 banking offices around
the world where you can get lost checks refunded
fast. To find the nearest office in the Continental
U. S., call Western Union Operator 25. Abroad
every principal hotel has been supplied a iist.
' ''
Just take your purchase receipt to the nearest
office, show some identification, and sign a piece
of paper. You'll get a prompt refund, in cash or new ·
travelers checks.
. Of course, you c~n spend these checks anywher:e. o ;
m the world. They ve been known and welcomed·
for 63 years.
·
AU this makes for Maximum Security.
· ' '·
Before you take your next trip, tell it to our
teller.

II
P.O.I.p,

....

r.

'

lllililiili---------~-~-

. . . ·-·

Offer good only in U.S. and
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967
Never before has such complete
protection for your cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
summer supply of First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can be bought at most banks and
savings institutions.
If your vacation money is in your
local bank and you won't be home
until after May 31, you can still
take advantage of this offer. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money.to you.

'.

<

AMERICAN
BANK of COMMERCE

, 4909 lOMAS, NE

'

Third and Central NW • Univer!lity of New Mexico .

world- airlines, car rental agencies, steamship lines, hotels, mo·
tels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at
Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they're just as convenient on
a weekend trip as on a world tour.

Normally travelers checks carry
a fee of a penny a dollar.lt costs $1
Fast refund in case of loss
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
The greatest advantage of First
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
National City Travelers Checks is
Now, during May only, you can
that you get your money back
buy any amount you need - up to
$5,000 worth- for only $2, plus . promptly if they're lost or stolen.
We've built a security network of
the face value of the checks. You
·. could save up tO. $48. (For less than. 25,000 banking offices around the
: $200w:orth;;6f&lurse, the fee iS·les~·. world where you can get lo.st
"· . than $2.
checks refunded fast. On the spot;
Note to..aJI baJ:lkS and ...
How do you find the nearest re~ <, ·
If you're planning a trip to
savings institutions
fund offices? In the Continental
Europe, what you save from this
U.S., call Western Union Operator
offer could pay for an extra day on
During the month o£ May we're
25. Abroad, we've supplied every
. the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake·
making this unusual introd~ctory
principal hotel with a list of the
speare at Stratford.
offer to your customers at no cost
nearest
offices.
Or a patch of grass at the New·
to you. Your customer gets the savNo wonder We're called the
port Jazz Festival, if you•re staying
ing, but you earn your normal com·
mission.
closer to home.
·
Maximum Security travelers check.

Welcomed everywhere

• Albuquerque Sunpo.rt ..

~-----------------

V!lta

89 Winrock Center

•

Sta·prest

BROGUES

Team scores in golf were UNM;
895, ASU 905, BY.U 916, Arizona
934, Utah 957, and Wyoming 997,

All the tr!lvelers checks you want-up to $5,000 wor~h
for a fee of JUSt $200• At banks everywhere, during May only.

Solids

Reduced25%

Cam_initi, Jim Singer and Rene
Mabson with a time of :41.0;
Frank Burgasser in the javelin
(~34-4%); Mike Jeffrey in the
d•scu& (167-8); and the mile relay team of Rivers, Matison Clark
Mitchell, and Kenny Head.
Team scores in track were
UNM 82, BYU 64, ASU 49 Utah
29, Arizona 26, and Wyo~ing 4,
Team scores in tennis were
Arizona 22, Utah 15 BYU 11
UNM 9,
'
'

~~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~-~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~.
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SLACKS

In pure
traditional styling

Goodart Finishes 8th
D Lobo Mike Goodart was eigthth,
waine Knight was lOth in the
36·rnan field, and .Steve Satter~t~~: fi~~~;s~th to round out the

berth on the Finnish Olympic
team, won the long-jump with-a
leap of 24-1014 to edge UNM's
Ira Robinson who was at 24-71,!1
. 1'!1 the match for the WAC ~~diVldual tennis title Arizona sophomore Brian Cheany upset topranked defending champion Jim
Osborne from Utah 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
It was Osborne's second loss in
fo1;1r years of league champion·sh1p ·competition.
New Mexico's Hill won the
number 4 doubles bracket for the
only Lobo win. He defeated Harold Sears of Utah 6-8, 8-6, 6-3.
Dean Penero and Garth ·O'Malley
ca~tured ~he doubles title for the
Anzona VIctory column.
Arizona State's Dave Hanten
won the golf title with a 54-hole
total of 216. Moes was at 219
UNM's Terry Dear and Denni~

SPORT COATS
Glen Plaids .
Checks
Solids

. -yar..

Elkins were tied for third at 224
with BYU's J h M'll
ASU'
Rick Talt, an~ ~ri~o~!~s Dru!
Johnson.

Pace 7

...,.,

265-7244
11-5
Sun.
··~;::;.:.......,....,.~..._..._.....,;.;;..:.~~u
10.S Dally

.... ,
::

.·

First National City Bank has
been in the travelers check busi·
ness for 63 years. Our checks are
known and accepted in more than
a million places throughout the
..

~

Buy now, travel later
Buy your travelers checks now
- at a saving - and use them later
Many people, in fact, keep som;
travelers checks on hand as insur•
ance against the day when they may
need cash in an emergency.

First
National City
Travelers Checks
Member Federal Deposit lnsu,.nce Corpora lion
0 1!167 Flrlt National Citv Bonk, New York,
•
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WANT ADS

ummer ufonng

II

t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
lions BuUdi11g, or telephope 277-4002 or
277-4102.

·~ ..·.·.:...

FOR SALE

~

'

DOCTORAL Robe, black w/purple velvet
Men'ij sixe, approximately 6 ft.,
200, lb.. MortarbQard w /!:old tassel, 7 '!!..
Like new. Price $26, Phone 265-7418.
trirp~-

A g\H ~rom the

'I

6os\et Shop

!

Anyp\ace you go
lh\s summer
rememberd
-an
d sh·
We pack an
'P
Anywhere

~

'·

FOR RENT
CAffiD-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL : Furnished one-room ellleiency, utilities included with bath and
galley kitchen, al !ior $55 including
utiilties. Private entrance.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new
furnishings, efficiency kitchen, All utilities included.
EFFICIENCY apartment., 1 block west
of UNM, 79.50 to 85, all uti!iltes paid.
Some with improvements. Furnished,
off-street parking.
Call SAM COOPER, 265·8571, evenings
842-8280.
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HOUSE for rent, Summer only, Available
.Tune 1. 2 bd. rm. furnished, $70 mo.
220 Yale SE. Phone 242-8798. 5/17, 18,
19, 22.

)o •

FOUR room furnished house, 3 blks. from
University. 2709 Coal SE. $80. plus
utiilties. Phone 256-()653. 5/18, 19, 22.

!'

LOOK-VISIT-INSPECT ''THE COLLEGE
I~~" for the finest in student housing.
Rooms of Juxury.o: ~entral air-conditioning, heated pooL See "THE COLLEGE
INN" 303 Ash N.E. Phone 248-2831.

~"

t

W\\\ be we\come

~"if~--~.i.

BRAND NEW Vox folk electric twelvestring guitar with gold plush case. Make
otter. Phone 255-5172.
5/19,22.

HUCI{ JtBYNOU~S
IIY C cr tutoring proJect of
summ
Tutoring Coun. •lbuqucrque
" 1 dy underway at one
. begm
· •t
I are~
and work w1ll
a
locations on Tuesday,
m~~~h, planners said this
.

1

5/17, IS, 19, 22.

Pu,.ses
•

..

SERVICES
SPEEDOMETER nr.d Tachometer repo.ir
and snl('S on all imJ.lortcd cars. European
Instrument~. 117 1 ~ Bryn Mawr SE.. 256·
2tll~

5/12-~

TYPEWRITER stornge during the summer. Insured and bonded. Aha typewriter sa!ea & sen•ice. all makes. with
20~(- d.iscotmt quith this ad. Free pickup
&: deih-er.y. E &. E Type~"Titcr Servie(!',
2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0:;ss.
TRANSPORTATION
SANDIA Lab. Engjn..,r is dri•-l~ to CoJumbos. Ohio. L<a'W June 9, 6 p.m.
Return: leaving Columbtl$ around June
23. Room !or 3 passengel'3. If Interested.
one way or round trip. phone 298-4358
o.!ter 6 p.m.
6/10-22
PERSONALS
STUDENTS interested in volunteering for
!aU or part-time in the· pea.e.e movemtmt
in Albuquerque or elsewhere this sum.mff.
.eall 242-400.5 evenings lor ·information..
6/17, 18, 19, 22.
WANTED to bey. Portable 'fn>ewrlten..
E A E Typewriter Serviu, 2217 Coal
SE. Ph. 243-05!8.
HELP WANTED
PROSPECTIVE comptroller.. Exeellrnt op..
portunity with young, c.rowingt .loeal
manti!acturing business. JU.sponsihiUUes:
managing office. inoluding acrounting,
credit, preparation and adminlatn.tlon
of bttrlget, and varioua executive fW>etions. Requirementa: young (2«-3oll man
with desire and lihili17 to advance fD
!<>p DW13gement. College degree with
good background in """"""ting, some
related experience. Write J..tter of &!>plication, ineluding detailed l!'mp]oy.
ment hU.tory, to ComptroU.., Box &ZG,
Cit)>. 5/17, 18, 19, 22.
TEACHERS wanted, Southwest, entire
West and Alaska. Salaries $5400 up.
Yree regjotration, Southw..t Teaeben
Agency, l3n3 Contnl Ave. NE &/17, 18,
19, 22.
WELL-ESTABLISHED, growing group of
o!Uiet weekly papera seeks pemuuu,nt,
full time advermfng rep......,tative.
Some sales and la)'out ezperience d~
aired. Above a'toorage pay, bright !utnre
fol' J>ei'IOn who can •erv" lln~t-elaae aeCOimta here in Albtl<Iuerquo. Apply t>eraonne~ P.O. Box 1713, with tun details
in lint letter. 5/17, 18, 19, 22.
LOST A FOUND
LOST-Diack Brief"""" fn parking lot
North ot old Stadium Bldg. Wed., Ma;
17, 5:00 p.m. Would at kut like .noteboob and papen biiCk. Phone 242-6339,

Prof. Paul V.lemkau
Will Speak at UNM
Dr. Paul V. Lemkau, profes110r
and chairman of the department
of mental hygiene at John Hopkins University, will give a public address at UNM Monday, May
29.

Dr. Lemkau will speak on
"Community Mental Health" at
7 p.m. in the Kiva.
Dr. Lemkau's visit to UNM is
made possible by a grant from
the United States Public Health
Service National Institute of
Mental Health. He hall been with
.John Hopkins since 1941, with
.leave for military servlee and to
direct the New York City Community Mental Health Board at
the time the program was insti·
tuted.

· unci! supported by the
nch ~f the National Stur~c 1·otion will have tables
Assoduring
" ' sunune•~ sc h oo I
~p
Saturday at UNM to
volunteers for t~e project.
poverty Areas. A1ded
summer tutonng p~~-rum

----~~~~----~

YOUR l'fiiSONAl SERVICE JEWElER

To Coaches• Team
New Mexico golfers Mahlon
Moe and Mike Goodart were
named to the coaches All-Con·
ference team Saturday. The selections were based on perforrnanee
throughout the year.
Moe is a senior and Goodart is
a sophomore.
Others on the eigh~man (eight
men because of a tie for the sixth
position) were BYU's John Mil·
ler and John Evans, Arizona
State's Dave Hanten, Wayne Voll·
mer, and Mike Morely and Ari·
zona's Drue Johnson.

BRIDE
IDEAS
FOR JUNE?
COME
IN NOW
AND
SElECT
MATCH EO
SANDS FROM
OUR

.f\tlC...-.....t

COU£CtiON
SUMNER SET
His $29.50 Hers $24.50

STUDENT TERMS ARRANGEO
~· M(MII(A AM£111CAH GtM SOOflY
\.~)

Coconut Heads

Listen to KUNM

By JUDY ROGEHS
of a UNM criminclass recently completed a
of on-the-job experience
coming face to face with their
· matter.
studcntll worked as in·
in one of several loca 1 coragencies last semester.
not only ~en exposed
workings of the agency
· were assigned to, but nlso
youngsters whoHe problems
not be found in convention-

90.1 Mcs.

The in4-ms for the Juvenile
Office W<'re closely
and seven W('re accepted
year as junior probation offiaspart of the program. Th('y
selectl!d on the basis of nn
barkgruund, nnd inl(lrproiJatiiJil work as n career.
rouns~l Otrl'ndets

offenders, nnd as part of

toutin<> rounflt•l them on get•
out of trouhl!' and staying

At!C•.-....cl .s-*

2312 CENTRALS£
OPPOSITE UNM CONCERT HALL

"Sky's the limit"
for Variety
at

FRANK'S

~e inwrns for this program

Ms~ly supervised by rC'gular
offirer$, and tht•y under
ttaiJJinl! P<'rind of on(l month
.~ ~robation offit"er out in the
Gargourn r.nid.
'l'he81l int~rns 11(>111 the probn-

Delicious

Malts
Shakes

.. Holiday Treat"
Taco Burgers
Lomas at Washington

4330 LOMAs N.E.
PHONE 255-4248

Good Luck on finals

Persons interested in volunteering for the tutoring or providing
resource material in some area of
study should look for the recruiting tables during summer school
registration or contact Sandi Buss
in the NSA office upstairs in the
Union.

·------

Scholarship
Unmcsh K. Gnn<'riwal, a senior • ~from Gwalior, India, hns received
•
Jl
~tno s'"'',.~''1 'l~~ir ~~_..! !:~:~t
h --~-.:
·
_
__,.
_ ..
.
year's study from the AlbuquerI'UOGRESS IS SEEN HERE on the new UNM
center being
between
que Section of the American Soson Gym and the Union. Officials at the site said that the ground fhwr. walls .are about 90 per c!nt
dety for Quality Control.
complete and that they are preparing to pour the ground floor slab lmmelhately. The co_m~letion .,
Ganer.iwal is n student in me~:hdate for the project has been set for May 11, 1968, but the contractors say that they are almmg at
anical engineerji~n~g:·~~~~---_:A~l~a~rc~h~ll~,~t~w~o~m~o~nt~h~s~a~h~ea~d~o~f_:·s~c~h~ed~u~l~e.~(L~o~b~o:_P~ho:t~o:__b~y:_:P_:a~w~l::ey::.:)'-.-=--:-:------:_--::----
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"'SA

Rejects Bid f?r Help W~rk on.l-Center

The Assocink>d Students of
UNM can produce its own teacher-evaluation guide without the
aid of the National Student Association and federal funds, the
NSA decided recently.
UNM was one of 20 semi-finalists considered by th!! NSA for
participation in l'rojert S(' ATE,
but was not among the ten
schools chosen. Th<> I'rojert will
grant $1000 in federal funds to
(llll'h school and will provide n
summ(lr trnining workshop and
l'ounseling in the pubticntion of
tencher-evaluation guides.
The NSA's refusnl to indude
UNM in Projcet SC'ATg is "a
compliment to our ~tudent 1\'0V·
ernment," ASUN.M l'rt'sident
John Thorson said Wednesday.
"The Associated Students seems
.

',

'-

_--=<----'--~

Politicion
~ ~peak on Asio

DRIVE-IN

specialty (art, music, anthropology, etc.),
The three locations of the summer project are: First Methodist
Church, 411 3rd street S.W.; First
Church of God In Christ, 1701
Walter S.E.; Ernie Pyle Junior
High School, 1820 Valdora S.W.

~rway

tion officers evaluate cases, and
are eventually allowed to go out
into the field themselves to interview the parents and associates
of the young offender as a part of
background investigation,
They carry cards identifying
them us Probation Office Investigators. At times they may be
sent into court to make a report
nnd discuss a case with the judge,
The intern is finally allowed to
counsel those juvenile offenders
who are put on probation,
Program's Success Seen
Gargoura said that the students volunteer four to five hours
a week to work at the Juvenile
Probation Office, and that one
student who was an intern last
spring is now a full-time staff
probation omcer.
"The overall program bas been
su~cessful for both students and
staff," Gargoura said.

.•

,-

Planners of the program said
however, that they hope to imple~
ment the instructive and creative
~ature o.f the program by obtainmg sk1lled volunteer faculty
members or students to give a
one- or two-day presentation to
the children in the area of their

Class Does Field Work
Albuquerque Probation Office

Thercome in ~lose contaet with
Ao.thot.. td

s

in lnternshi

real ~ituation cannot ~ rell(eu--"" artual knowll'dge acthrough contact is more
ean he gott!'n out of t(lxtsaid (;(•orp;t' Gargoura,
prol1ati<O!J !tlllr<!r for th~ St>eN•••"'"' Distrirt.
Dy~r Starts Program
program was starwd last
by PrM~~sor Jark Dy(lr for
Criminology :Jl:l class, and it
(untir.ucd this y<>ar by ProMorris A. Porslund for
p:;::~lOiilJ' :112. Stud<>'lt!.< were
~n option ol doing an ex.
pajll'r ur taking part in
Hril!!l'a,m on a volunteer basis.
S:uie~ts wer<> assigned to sueb
as the Juvenile Proba011i1e, the Dt>rnalillo County
Home, the Girls Wel·
Home, the atlult probation
and the Albuquerque J>oJice

DAVE HANTEN, from Arizona State, played three steady rounds
of golf Friday and Saturday and won the Western Athletic
Conferen(e individual title. His 54-hole total of 216 edged New
Mexko's Mahlon Moe by three shots, but New Mexico captured
the team crown easily over the Sun Devil-;. UNM toured the
course in 895 shots to ASU's 905. Defending champ Bri~ham
Young trailed at 916. (LOBO Photo by Pawley.)

is aimed nt clementnry and junior
high children in Albuquerque's
poverty areas. Volunteers arc asked to help twice a week for two
hours each day.
The program lasts six weeks
and takes place from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
or Wednesdays and Thursdays
depending on the location.
· '
Activities Stressed
Ar t s an d era f ts, excursions,
and other activities will be
stressed along with the u&ual
academic skills taught by volun.
~ tcm:~--~~rinJ?_:hc school year.
'-·~----~~--

"Tf.c cxp1•rienr<> of dealing with

2 Golfers Named

.,,
'•

The leader of the Attslrnllan
Lnhor l'nrt.y, whiC'h
tl,1e United Stntl:'s' par·
. m tht> war in Vi (It N am
~~nk 00 Vit>l Num on Wl:'d:
•/Unc 21, in Albuquerque.
ames 1~. Gnirns toured
Abth Aaiu lust Yenr and iA
· or of "l.iving with Asia."
fo~~!r~cf?l' of econonti('l! and
Dr C . ··~ 1re officer.
' ·a~tn 8 '~lll>~nrnn('e in Alhu}~, SJHm~o1·cd by. the New
ederatwn or 'l'cnchcrs,
for the United
and lh~ Grnssrootl! DemWiiJ SJl • k

W e.1 nt u luncheon nt

ofedn~!ldny in the n(lsert

ih((!r:h~

UNM Union. l'!lr·
r~ stu~,~ in utt<'mliug mny

/hrvutHlnH by rnlHIIJ~ Mrn.
o nHon at 21'iri·13·i1 ~~-

J)r. Gslrn~ .~~~~~
;;;(\~"! ~nd p.m. to~lny or lllon·
day.
.
.
· nt
Dr. Cairns will aprak ngam
the Carpent(lrfl llnllnt f.onms 1111~
CartiMn!! NJQ nt 8 p.m. Wcdn<'s
day.

a

~~~...--=-----~-""""-·~

Vigilantes Chairman

Ito bert L. Fine~ hus been. nn~~t
the l!Ummer el111mtmn f!n VI~ I'
nntes, hollornry for sopho~mr,
. t•n l•'ineh · n P. olitic.·nl scnmrcl
m
'
'
mujor,
is nlso
u new1Y cl!•t·le!
t
memla•r o£ tlw UNM Stuc1l'll
s~nntt'.

well organized, financially sound,
and enjoys a relatively healthy
1 tionship with your adminisrte at.
d "faculty" an NSA
ra wn an
'
executive said. The quality of discussion and interest in the Com•ttee on the University is ob~~usly high and should allow for
corrertion and enhancement of
your evaluation program . on its
~

~---=-~-

ow.n,. he Said.
t . . k
Stud;nt governmen ts wor •
ing wtth several faculty members to "map out a general for,f
t
• uide Thor
mat' ?r nex lear~ gf
' UNM
son sa1d. A de ega Aom
will attend the NS
su~mer
training worksh':f on the l!m~r
sity of lll9;rylan campus m ugust, he smd.

~-~--~-~

Dr YU t0 SPea k Here
•

.

eakers in the
The first of s~
the Stars"
fr<'C "Lectures n ~r •
YU
program, Dr. FredeArdick .T:
tio~
will speak on thl'
mlmS ra
building patio at 8 P-~
• b:Mo,~!ay,
.
to · w1 11 e £orIt
June 19. IS • p1c . A
..
ei"'U News 111 the
mcrlcan
"
Press."
.
.
Dr. Yu is. associate professhor
£
h at t e
and director 0 . rcs;arc . . at
graduate sch?ol o_£ Journaltsm
Columbia Umvers!ty.
y
Born in China Jl1 1921, Dr. _u
to the United States m
1~~~~ He rcc~ivcd his Ph.D. from
the State University o_f Iowa, and
did postdoctoral stud1es at HnrT·
1
vard University nnd the M.
Center for International Studies

d

f

Dr. William Van TiI' J u1Y 10'
"Conflicting Ideas on American
E d u c a t ion Today"; William
Crowley lecturer, writer and
traveler' July 17, "Enchanting
Japan"-' Hans Schild, 1\lax Kade
Fellow ' in American Studies at
Yqle University, July 24.. "Pre" Day German;" and Laursent
ence Lerner English. write.r, BBC
'
broadcaster and educator, Julr,

Will Begin July 3

Repair and remodeling work on
the new International Center will
begin July 3, International Club
President John Bakas said Wednesday. Any interested students
are invited to help.
The !-Center, at 1808 Las Lomas NE, will be an "international crossroads" to promote understanding of foreign cultures.; ,
through language classes. and
open discussions, Bakas said. The
Center will be open in early September.
Courses in conversational languages will be taught next fall by
volunteers. The Center will offer

informal coffee hours and discussion
events. sessions on current
AnyoneC interested
in working
t
t
th
on the I- en er nex mon may
leave his name and telephone
number in the Activities Center.
331~·-':'E~ng!l~is~h~P~o~e~try~.~s~in~c:_e_:1~9:4::_5·:__ _ _ _-:::-:~--=:---;--:=
.:.
~•
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June Mus'•c Festival
kowitz will do a moza piBnO
piece for four hands; Betty Ann
Whiton (contrabass), and Maurice Bonney (viola), will assist the
quartet in performances of Scbubert's Trout Quintet.
. . :, 1 ,
Individual or season tickets
may be purchased at the Recital
as a I~ordWrote
Fellow.
. .
Hall .1·mmediatelu
on Chma
By GREG STEP HEN. SON
• before each
f "1\f ss Per
d performance•. Concerts begin at
He is the author ?
? ,. .
The June Music Festival opene
8 :15 p.m. Season tickets are
·ts
26th
se·
ason
in
Albuquerque
· 0 00 t' k t " · dividual per
S uasion in Conunumst Chma ani
1
. ; JC e s ,or m
•
I1:1S. published artidcs inIscholar Y Sunday. This season's program $1
formances are $3.00.
journa s.througu
'- - be··ng held for the first time
·
·
The June Music Festivl'll was.
1111 d professional
h tr"vnled
m
1
15
IJr, Yu as " " .
·
originally organized by Albert
the Recital !tall of the Fine Art~ G. Simms to bring chamber music
11 Asian countries ~tathenng
~~;:rmationon Communist Chinb, Center on the .UNl\1 campus, played by the world's top pe~~
w~s inllucnt!inl i~ot~~~~i~a= June 11, 14, 18, 21, and 25.
formers to Albuquerque aw;\IIishment of the 1\d ats!·Jsc d~partment
The Lyric Art Stri~g Quartet cnces.
• of· Houston, Texas, w11l
• 'I"~ ('ent~r
t·1°•
' . anl tll · ·('hinesc U01•
h P. erform
1\I
In the past sueh pe rformers as
of journahsm a
e
major works of Beet oven, o- Joseph Gingold {violin), Georges
v~rRityt,f Hon1~ Konr;. d
znrt, Bartok, and Debussy on Miquelle (cello), William Plimt.crtllrcrs Ll~te J h r
Sunday June 18. Several per- rose (viola), und Ralph Berko·
()thl'r lretmws will he! s0 I!
·former~
from the Albuquerque n~tz (pt·ano), have been regular
·
l" 1 Amlubon oere Y
11 1· b fnntured
'"
'l'ait, a nu roml
· h 11 showing area wi a so c ' · '
features.
sp~nl;l'r ••rm;,';..~;:· ~~:~mln; Hill~":
George Hobert nnd Ralph Bernf tin• mm ' '

d

:md

t

Quart·et Will Play
1n ·u. (oncerf HaII

